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rmbenenn8dtrickcdneto dearth, but is & LABORERS WANTED lack of professional men whsuthe en-
still unconquered in th=aobl= FIRSTBROOK BROS., Limited th’e^àskof'pêacîcân command atten-
80 unhesitatingly assumed^ holding 283 Klng 8tree, Ea.t, Toronto Obviously, with. all

back the tide ^ o _ ^ worM VL.--------- -----men at war and so many of them
threatened to noo Central Bel- ---------------------- 7-----------------—-------------------  eliminated forever from taking part

■"TBeUeefm€eomm°fttteearnestly so- OBTAIN GYP. ^‘^ reconstruction, Serbia* hopes

lKi=‘\BU,bSA^TuVpHesUrtohaSthaenRene8i , White Terrier Who Was a Patient In ££« ™ ^ to^dTha't Britain ha, 

patch further pp subscriptions may a French Hospital. undertaken the education of over 300
Commiss . office( 69 St. Peter A British soldier stationed at one youths. Despite the fact that the
«1 rot Montreal, or to any branch of the hospitals in France tells of a Serbian Relief Fund is relieved of part 
StmmRtee throughout Canada." pleasing incident in which a dog play- 0f the expense, the clothing and feed-
committee throng _ ‘d thebmain part. ing and incidental expenses are cost-

We have had an unusual patient, he jng a large sum of money, which in
writes. A little write terrier came itself is but a fragment of the drain
trotting in with rather a nasty gash in on the funds of the relief work being ; 
his side. He went straight into the canied out in Corsica and Corfu, ine 

and virtually asked to Canadian Serbian Committee has i 
every assurance that the funds are | 
being administered with the utmost 
economy and efficiency by the British 

Committee.
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growing Ch 1. Tl y ^ (,annot thc day to have the dressing changed, 
free Iront inJunmis S d Con. j He turned up the next morning, and, 
possibly do bar - Murneau, st. i for a joke, a sergeant made out a pro-

Assistant director of the Womans “ruing ‘T Have used ; per sick report and sent it along with
Department of National Service in Pamphile Q_. ^ ^ wo], satls. the sick reports of the chops who had
Britain Mrs Tennant is the second Baby k O uld use no otlier reported for treatment that morning,
w e of the Right Hon. Harold John fietLwRh t.eni and vu,uld «se_.m V ^ course the meilical officer
'Pennant Under secretary for War j mediae for "J Officine dealers or by came to this report and called out,
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is interesting to stand behind a E(Jith Abraham, is a daughter of Mr. Fmnlovcd by British and Of course there was no answei. The
_ry of British howitzers and ^ „ Whitley Abraham, of Rath- Method . U-Boats. medical officer glanced at the sickch the guns in action. The men ; J Go Dublin. She was formerly a French in b lg chaps waiting for attention, and again
V the high morale which is in evi-,' rnment Superintendent Inspector There are two general methods in cgtled out, “Which of you is Trooper
e throughout the British Army. I o{ Factories> and did a great deal to vogue {or “eliminating” submarines, Gyp,,. ' .
ley whistle and sing and bandy b about improvements in the con- gays an Engiish writer. Just then the sergeant entered and Montrcal> Que„ Apr. 9th, (Special.)
, jests as they work. As the firing iti(mg of women’s work, and to cause The French are given to ' spear g explained matters. The medical of- _Completely cured of that most ---------------------------

ion is pressed the crew jumps back j protecting them to be observ- aeroplanes. As nearly as may be ficcr took the joke in good part, dress- d f all diseases, Bright s Dis- /"TANCER. «]'''RM “S
a moment from the gun carnage | the laws R j Tennant have ™^ed> thPe operators fly at consider- ed the dog's wounds and entered htm drea ^ ^ Mr George Sul- V interna, «a,-™™*Æ

t have leaped again to their allotted one daughter. The eld- M hvight until they catch sight f in proper fashion: Shell wound n de St. Valiere St., this city, before too law ‘
-Its before the easy acting recoil ’™ is a lieutenant in the ,e victim. Then they live side; admitted into hospital. sp’reading the good news that he, Co., Limited. CoBlngnood. o
s returned the mammoth weapon to | ^st „^g Within range and endeavor to land a Gyp has now taken up his quarters j » ^ his ^ .fi Dodd,g Kidney Pills.
original position. It is easy to dis- « --------------» --------- bomb where it will do the most good. iY) the park store, and nothing can per-. ^ suffered f,.om Bright’s Disease K _ ot.EAN, that-s

,guish the scream of a departing „r ||»/11>I1I>ITICC The British commo.nly employ a suade him to move. He goes 0Ut„! „ ! for two years,” Mr. Sullivan states in ^A^.'h\ mv ,dc„i i.amn ,Flll«r. se'l,!;
ojectile from one which is being SPRING IMP IR11 It b ]eas 9pectacular method. They trawl stroll every morning but always re-1 ^ interview. “I was unable to work everywhere lamps are^aec. reinovln([ _

■nt in return by the Germans, and TIIC DI flflTT as they would for food-hsh. If they turns. He has, howevei, been pr<>mo‘, ; f . weeks at a time. I spent hun- „r burner. Heml to-day and try
e onlooker can watch without diffi- |N IHfc BLÜUU ne(. a submersible, they .telegraph ^ and ia now (-apt. Gyp, h'ghth dredg „f dollars on doctors without re-
ilty the black base of a British shell _____ the Morse code to it to come D L Ii ceiving any real benefit and received liailllle our goods. Write for in-
, it travels in a long loop. . .. be blown up. -------------» -------- , ,r tr»wtment at the Montreal formation, freer Factories, son Main
The forward movement of the Brit- A Tonic Medicine is a Necessity Plt ja rather instructive to note how A Wooden Cross. General Hôpital. st.. bonier, gue.

on so wide a front has brought mto Season. each nation employs the implements gomewhcre, in No Mans Land, a <.j was feeling very badly discour-
• all the machinery of motion in • with wbich it is especially familiar. wooden cross, Bged wben a friend advised me to try

re. Roads seem to spring up, Dr williams’ Pink Pills for 1 ale ; xbe French are beyond all other na- Swept by the rain and beaten by * ... Kidriey pills. ‘ 
ight in most unexpected places. | people ave an an year round t0"lc-1 lions masters of the air; the British, tbe sun! 1 '
ays have audaciously flunS : b]ood.buUder and nerve-restorer. Bat j of the seas. , Pathetic? yes, and yet how small a
elves forward regardless ot j tbcy ;lrc especially valuable in the | Xhe British naturally must have the less;

d shell holes, and with a com-1 wben the system is loaded with j tQ show fov their efforts because Among the many thousand crosses
which even includes most, :mpurities as a ,.esult of the indoor | g[ thejr habit of taking submersibles _one!

■s sign posts hearing t ® ; jjpe Qf the winter months. -p^e,e ; “alive,” but there are no statistics to
French villages which exist ; ,g nQ other season when the blood is So| e which method of operation is H small a loss, you say; but nay!
,s geographical remnants. It mu,,h ,n need Qf purifying and I actuany the more productive. ' but nay!
-evelation of the intensely ldcbjng_ and every dose of these pills : jn j-ftlI. a trawler has all the -j-0 # falr maid who cannot see for
ide of modern war to see a hd tQ make new, rich, red blood. best o( it_ and the Germans have come i tears

main stretching itseir I ( (he gpring one feels weak and tired . tQ realize this. The boats are heavily Thg fiuah o( spring upon the haw- 
iry but recently occupied by _D|. wiliiams’ Pink Pills give | timbered and they can well stand the : tborn apray,

. , strength. In the spring the appetite kind of attack which a subsca-hoat j n mean5 lhe tragic darkening of,
” is often poor—Dr. Williams’ Pink can deliver with its light guns, al-1 ,hc yeavs.

Pills develop the appetite, tone the ,bnugb 0ne shell from the trawler Clinton Scotland. |
. stomach and aid weak digestion. It means tbe destruction of thc U-boat 

workmen, but of real, .g -n lhe spring that poisons in the ,{ jt landB fair. That is why you al- 
the prairies and moun-:^ flnd an outlet in disfiguring hear of U-boats, though they
a and the far lands of | plcg eruptions and boils—Dr. may summ0n a trawler bÿ gun-fire, to
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e in the stricken wil- ■ gkjn becauBe they go to the root of i submerging before the rescuer
■n’s Land, but the re-| the trouWe in the blood. In the! arrives. And that is why we believe 
en serves the Pul"l ing imaemia, rheumatism, indiges- [ the arming 0f an merchantmen will 
st hours of a now: neUralgia, erysipelas and many defeat Germany’s last move.
iken rifles, bits ot i „,h’ troubles are most persistent be- —-------- *------------- * ,
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ki" remsrl- BELGIANS AS DROWNIM................ bale of the fortress in a manner to far back. Before Christ the country

' ------- 1 anything to pieces that got in ltd formed part of the ancient country of
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À special system of flexible axles ,m AbySsinian queen, and the kings ot 
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To a drown^., man, who is al- - Notwithstanding that the few ma- ter fh8 « 
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BeTgian Relief Committee at Mont- j „f the artillery museum.

a '.‘-The Belgian nation," he said, “are 
a absolutely at that point where they 
„ can see the golden sun of deliverance ,
™ rising on the horizon, hut will in-1 
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a I comes unless ■ stronger and more foi- 
■ ; lunate people hold their heads above
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“Isn’t Blower inclined to be just a 
, little boastful?”
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Mlnard’sBad Case of Bright’s Disease 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
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“Naturally I consider Dodd s Kid-. 
wonderful remedy.
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—the greatest weekly paper 
in Canada. Make big money 

time. Write at

Xodd's Kidney Pills are no cure-all. 
They cure kidney diseases of all kinds 
from backache to Bright’s Disease. 
The proof of this is their growing 

! popularity in Canada for over a quar- 
| ter of a century. If you has en l 
I used them ask your neighbor about 

; them.
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The Soul of a Piano is the 
Action. Insist on the

o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o -o •? pocket as a plug
keeping the time expended on the dif
fered crops may well result in deter- 

mining their relative popularity with 
the businesslike farmer.

LIFT A CORN 
OFF WITHOUT PAIN

YES ! I

“ OTTO HIGELV 
piano ACTIONCincinnati man tells how to dry I i 

callus so it lifts 0 
off with fingers.

up a corn or
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The skin of the whale in places has 
found, it is said, to he as much 

two feet in thickness.
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IInHeads Are Only Kept Above Water by cut 

thc Help Sent to Them.“I
iy hook.”

better way“I don’t know any 
which to picture the state of the 111
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Oore shoulders, lame buck,
W stiff neck, all pains and aches 
^ yield to Sloan’s Liniment.

Do not rub it. Simply apply to 
the sore spot, it quickly penetrates 
1 Cleaner than mussy

ointments, it does not

Ipliiili■■
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^Rjhate of I 
Htash grotvn 

WK wheat and 
F barley.
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■i Dry hubs strain

1. 'Hie horses
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3. The wagon
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m JT" Rubber models of essential parts ot 
n cows have been invented in England I 

JT to give girls who are learning to he ! 
t milkmaids practical instruction.

Relieve» Neuralgia.

i
MICA and relieves, 

plasters or
6,tcp'oho,dc handy lor -wnnamm. 

i .grains, bruises, toolhochc, ncundgm. fii -, 
! lumbago and sore, stiff musc.es.

At all droits,

axle greasei !

ECZEMAT helps .ill three factors 
ill tile haul.
It smooths the 
surface.
MICA is the import an! part 
of axle grease.

THE
I MM- RIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited

^ 1 Minorer. Liniment

Would you like to end that ter- | Whatever other crop may imneg- 
rlble itching, that burning pain; to Mooted do m,‘ le‘ p wi!l produce as| 
boat those horrid sores? lessened. N° t10" .1 ,lY

You have tried all sorts of fatty j much feed, in proportion to laboi 
ointments, lotions and powders. Put j aS will corn,
them aside now and give Nature a 
chance as represented by Zam-Duk.

Zam-Buk la made from herbal es-

Its mission is
therefore clear axle
and plain it 
supplies what 
ordinary food

g the ocean
ing to engulf them»

; “From dav to day a very large pro-,
a ! portion of the population exist only on, 
■ the scanty allowances which the Be 
U I gian Relief Commission is able to 
r : hand out to them through the orgumz- 
:id ! ,lliol, thev have covering that unhappy

■ -/.!!' a
■

lacks.
And it does its 

rk in a 
sturdy,
straightforward, 
dependable 
way, as tens 
of thousands 
of its users 

testify.

B money orders.
Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three
) SEND a 

Order.
cents.

iROVl.lK'i Vscnces; ls a natural healer, 
something you have to send to the 
end of the world for, and pay a 
heavy price! Every druggist will 
sell vdn Zam-Buk and for 50c. only. 
Just give it a fair trial and lnt;l- 
dently glvo yourself ease by the 
quickest route. See name on box. •
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îï a H„. schools every day and feed them- 
3 selves, so that parents shall not gne 
m favorite children more than the com- 
" mon allowance, and so cause others to 
3 ! „m short. Fancy the appalling c<m-
a (litions which bring about such a state
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To smile in the hour * sorrow, 

when the sky it grey, 
God for the morrow

Bv
B To hope

To trust in ,
When the men have marched away . 

To shed their tears in secret,
To sing though the shadows fall, 

Mothers and wives of Britain,
Is thc greatest battle of all.

■
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